
Dita Betere from Balvi and Laura Lapina from Riga in Latvia are responsible for the contri-
bution. Dita presents an article from the newspaper “Cina”, which was published on 8th

May 1986. Laura investigated the newspaper “Dabra Uzvara” (Victory of Work) and found
an article about Chernobyl in the number from 17th May 1986.

Dita Betere:

Cīņa (8th May 1986)

The rapid progress of sience and technologies can bring not only good things, because

nothing, neither space orbits, ocean, nor nuclear nergy, can be explored without tragic

loses.

And the Chernobyl accident which painfuly reverberates in millions of people hearts reminds

us of that. The Soviet Union announced about that to our nation and many governances and

international organizations of different countries on the 6th of May in press conference that

was held in Moskow where local and foreign journalists also took part.

In the beginig of press conference First Deputy Minister of Foreign Affairs A.Kovaļovs 
reminded journalists that in the soviet press reports which conteins correct information are
regulary published by USSR Council of Ministers. N. Rižkovs (Council of Ministers Chairman)
end J.Ļigačovs (CPSU secretary) visited the region of Chernobyl accident , got acquainted



with situation and now introduced everyone with the actions that are done to liquidate the
consequences and help suffered people.

(now talks Kovaļkovs:) 
Soviet union sincerely thanks for condolences and understanding from foreign countries and
appreciates help that is given with good resolves.but on the other side many cookups
(fictions) that are widely spread about the Chernobyl accident and that „pollutes the
environment of information” obviously have hostile political aim against Soviet Union and
our nation.
All developments connected with accident and it’s liquidation strongly shows such soviet
quality as sense of responsibility.
Ofcourse that, what happened in Chernobyl is a misfortune. But we can learn not only from
achievements but also from disasters. We are not the first ones who suffered from an
accident in a NPP, many other countries have experienced that. This proves how careful
treatment nuclear energy demands. The usage of nuclear energy makes it unregulated.

In meeting that was held in Tokyo question about nuclear safety also was discussed and we
recieved reproaches about the information we gave. this reproach is not true. As soon as we
got save facts, they were immediantly reported. We didn’t make guesses but were based on
the opinions of the best experts and gadgets. We more focused to give proper, thought-out,
objective, in one word – honest information.

Experience from prevoius days revealed an important thing – operating hysteria as always is
leaded and organised by the USA. They spread lies and fact falsification because they want
to destroy international confidence.
The lesson that we learnt from this accident reminds us the hazrd that hides in nuclear
weapons (now follows a speach that shows Soviet Union as a big supporter of forbiding
nuclear weapons)

(After Kovaļkovs has spoken, speaks B. Ščerbina who gives detailed information about how 
accident happened and explains the reason:)

The council of Ministers (USSR) made a working party thats task was to make actions in
order to liquidate the consequences of accident and to find out the reasond why accident
happened. Scientists, leaders of ministries and experts took part in this working party.
Chemical Protection Element and security staff soon were there and helicopters and other
technical materials also were delivered. The condition of situations was strongly watched
after in all times. Thanks to those actions situation in Chernobyl became stable. After gained
data about radioactive contamination, the radiation level didn’t go over the allowed security
rate that was defined by International Nuclear Energy Agency and USSR Health ministry. The
only place where rate was higher than it should be was in territory that was close connected
with the place of accident (I didn’t invent this sentence, that person really said so). There the
radiation level was 10-15 mm roentgen per hour. And on the 5th May the level of radiation
even reduced two three times. Water objects and reservoir of Kiev are regularly measured
and dangerous concentration of radioactive substances isn’t detected.
2 people died in the accident and more than 100 people are badly wounded but they all
were carried to Moscow where they received good medical help from professors Geils and
Taraski who arrived from United States.
All inhabitants from endangered area (30km) are evacuated and medical help is given. They

all are provided with job.



We understand doubts about the consequences of accident but i have to say that some

western Europe countries uses this situation to harm cooperation with the Soviet Union. The

most common reproaches are for not giving well timed information about the accident but i

can’t agree because before we spread out informtion we had to be sure about what

happened. And on the 28th of April all possible information was given to governments of

countries.

Afterwards scientists and experts answered questions of journalists.

Laura Lapina:

Victory of Work (17th May 1986)

Saturday’s work for the benefit of „Chernobyl fund”

Chernobyl disaster has deeply touched all the hearts of proletariat. The collective of
Latvia’s linen has been the first enterprise to answer the suggestion of capital city’s workers
to spend the Saturday, May31st of 1986 in work so that the profits could be donated to
“Chernobyl fund” as help to the victims of accident in Chernobyl NPP.

I.Dovgale, director of weaving department, comments: “Yesterday all of us atten-
tively listened to the speech of General Secretary of the Communist Party of the Soviet Un-
ion- Mikhail Gorbachev. Our country (USSR) has been affected by the accident in Chernobyl
NPP. Soviet government is taking all the needed measures to reduce and prevent the con-
sequences. Also we- workers- should do the same. Everyone is invited to join us and do the
same in their workplaces on May 31st!

S.Kiršteina, member of brigade leader’s council, commented with noticeable con-
cern that “Chernobyl disaster reminds her of the years of war (WWII) and during the war
time people must help those who are in despair”.



All together on May 31st Latvia’s linen would produce goods worth 120 000 rubles
and 9000 rubles would be donated to “Chernobyl fund”1

The call of heart

Inhabitants and enterprises are donating money to the “Chernobyl fund” in all the
branches of the bank of government. Also lots of people who feel the disaster as their own
pain have been calling to suggest new ways how to help the victims of accident and many
have offered to give shelter to the children of Pripet for the summer holidays. All of this con-
firms the solidarity of our great soviet nation.

Sincere “thank you” to every comrade for your compassion and nobleness. Your
suggestions will be forwarded to executive board of Chernobyl region.

Some comrades have offered to send toys, children clothing, shoes and other things
to Pripet. However such help is not necessary- the government has already taken care of the
well-being of the children from the affected zone.
After the request of the journalists of “Victory of work” their fees for this issue are to be do-
nated to “Chernobyl fund” as well.

1
Both articles do not mention the accident as potentially dangerous to the citizens outside of Ukraine

Soviet Socialist Republic and does not explain the accident more.


